Welcome to the new Car Seat Chronicle! KTSRO is going to share this bimonthly newsletter to highlight Child Passenger Safety topics, new information
and any other interesting highlights with you --- our Kansas CPS Technicians!
Our goal is to keep everyone up-to-date in a field where changes occur
frequently. If there are any topics that you would like for us to focus on or any
"mythbusters" you want us to test, please let us know by clicking the "Contact
Us" button below.
Thank you all for your constant dedication and keeping children of Kansas safe
in vehicles. Welcome again to the NEW Car Seat Chronicle!

DON'T FORGET:
CPS UPDATE COMING UP
The Child Passenger Safety
Technician Update is coming up on
Monday, April 18 in Topeka. The
FREE one-day class will offer all 6
CEUs you need for re-certification.
Also, you can sign up to have your
seat checks by a CPST Instructor on Sunday, April 17.
REGISTER FOR CPST UPDATE

CPS EVENT? WE CAN HELP!
As CPSTs, we know you are planning outreaches and holding safety events
throughout Kansas. Do you ever find it difficult to promote your event or find other
CPSTs? KTSRO can help!
If you share your event information with us, we would be glad to help promote it on our
webpage and social media. Also, KTSRO has a database of every technician in
Kansas and we can help recruit for your event. For best results, give us at least two
weeks notice to allow enough time to get the information out.
So, the next time you are planning a check lane, educational training or anything CPS
related, let us know:
PLANNING A CPS EVENT

Mythbuster!
MYTH: You have to have a car seat event to give away a KDOT car seat.
FACT: A KDOT car seat can be given to anyone (child or parent) who
receives low-income benefits (such as KanCare, WIC, etc.) at any time as long
as a trained CPS technician is providing education on how to properly install
the car seat.

UNC CPS RECALL LIST
For those of you that use the UNC CPS recall list and received an error
message when you tried to go to their website: "The UNC Highway Safety Research
Center is in the midst of creating a new permanent, more user-friendly home for the
car seat recall list. HSRC remains committed to housing a permanent list and to
providing email updates to recall list email subscribers." Up-to-date recall information
can temporarily be found at the link below.
RECALL LIST

GOT PICTURES? SHOW

OFF YOUR EVENT!
We would like to highlight CPS
events from around the state.

Send Us Your Pictures!

KLETC Class finished their training in November!

Know someone who would like to get

Not yet signed up to receive our

involved? Forward Email

emails? Join Now

SEE WHAT'S HAPPENING ON OUR SOCIAL SITES
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